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- IN OUR 83rd YEAR
Selected As A Best AB Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Monday Afternpon, January 29, 1962 .
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Murray Colleje High FFA and
Calloway County 441 took honors
-in the dart fired grading contest
+cid at the Western Dark Fired
"Tobacco Assoc's. Prizery building
--at 10 a. m. Saturday. This 'event
•di Was open for FTA and 441 Club
'91members in the Purchase District.
l
EPA winning team was cons




...Mae Garland. Hazel. seven daught-
• ers. Mrs Dorotha Hutchens, De-
stroit, Mrs Jean ['olson, 318 Ir-
van. Mrs. Bill Dtherton. Murray ,
Sroute six. Mrs Bill McKee! of 1
Murray, Mrs. Earl Futrell. Mur-
ray mute six. Misses Joyce Kaye
'T and Judtth Garland both of Ha-
zel; three sons. Toy G. Garland,
, Hammond, Indiana. Paul-.
Wayne and Roy B. Garland both
of Hazel, one sister. Mrs. Per- i
Weatherford. Murray route i
threes brothers. Sonie Gar-
1,ansb, Murray route six. Marvin
and Bob Garland „lapija,,,,d..,Iiiastes.-
• 4;onci•ordf---5nin '16-grandchildren.
Mr Garland W1113 a
• es 
the Mt. Carmel Baptist
and a member of ITAW-C10 Un-
ion. Local 1068: Funeral rites will
be conducted at Mt Carmel Tues-
day at 1 00 p m. with Rev 1). W.
ilillington and Rev Charles Scott
officiating Burial will be'. in the
Murray city cemetery
Cs
after they had entered the mine.
Eugene limited, 36, and Ernest
Lowe, 36. of Olaceada Mills, fa-
thers of the boys, had kept a con
slant vigil at the mine during
the long search Neither could
face the task of identification.
Each sent a brother to Philips-
burg Hospital to make the official
identification
Mrs. Vera Smeal. who opened
her hime to rescue workers and
reporters during the long, scary
search. said: '1 can still see Lar-
ry coming into my house asking
for a drink of water.' He was a
cute little fellow with brown
State Mines Inspector David
Milhvard. who helped direct res-
cue operations. was discussing The
future course of the search when
the discovery was signaled by
MarAiall Dixon who was operat-
ing a drag line
Something Rod
Dixon said he saw -9omething
red- in a hole. It was the blood-
stained leg of young Lowe. Larry
was found clutching Wesley's leg,
indicating they had .been crawling
Millward said a sudden thaw
f nig sub-zero t e rope ratasseis
triggered the cave-in which trap-
ped the yuurstaters
Hundrerke of. volunteer rescue
workers had arrived in the Intatged
HIIIP•COV th''' the
Millwaitt, a mines inspector for
23 years, said it was not ttie worst
mints disaster in his experience.
"tort it was the baldest to cope
with"
"We had no idea where the
boys had gone." he said, except
for direction given by Billy Webs-
ter. 11, a companion of the miss-
ing boys.
Ironically, the main line of the
digging operation was only 15 feet
from the where the bodies lay.
As early as last Tuesday search-
rS had found a wallet and belt of
one of the victims only a few
feet swat. 
The Max Morelia! Pun
Home has charge of arrangetn\`nitS
where friends may call
Phillips, Nelson Key and Loyd
Evans. all of Murray College High
school.
:The 441 Winning team from
Cilloway County was composed
of: Henry Armstrong, Johnny Kel-
so. Rodney Scott, Hugh Otuland
and Tommy Key.
Botvidual high winners wereFalwell of Murray College
EPA, Henry Armstrong. of Cal-
loway County 441 Club.
Other indisatual tropsy win-
ners were: Danny Phillips, Dan-
ny Kemp and Nelson Key from
Murray College High FFA. 1 distribution. Side box and floor-
Charles Paschall. Raym on d level seats will not be available.
Wright and Herbert McClure, Cal- The price of tickets for all
loway County High STA. eight sessions for chair seats or
Breat Edwards from Benton , box seats located at the ends of
Toy Garland, age 55. died Son-'. High STA. • I the court is $16. Bleacher seats
ay at 1020 p. m at the Murray Johnny Kelso, Tommy Key are $IO and each order must in-
Hospital of a heart attack. and Rodney Scott from CaHenvay elude 25 cents for postage, hand-
Survivors are his wife. ElAti County 4-H Club.. Other 44-1 ling and insurance. Checks should
be made payable to State Tourna-
ment Ticket Sales.
No orders for individual ses-
sions will be taken until after




members were Nelson Murdock.
Participating schools in order
of rating were College High. Cal-
loway 'County High, Benton, Se-
dalia and th'ingo.
The grading contest WAS spon-
sored by the Murray Tobacco
Board of Trade. Beale Outland
presid nt of the board had charge
of th local arrangements.
Troplhies for the willing teams
and individual trophies were pre-
sented by Holmes Ellis Mayor
Ellis welcomed the rural youth to
Morro and as . mariners or ,he
western - Dark. Fred Tobbaco
Grow Ass'n , offered the facili-
tate associetiou-for holding'
the (*gest.
Eugene Tarry, assistant area
supervisor for Types 20. 23 and
35 tobacco at Murray. Mayfield
and liopkinwille and Springfield
and Clarksville, Tenn., and J. N.
Outland. Market supervisor for the
Murray market were- the official
jud s
Latins esith the mechanics of
Continued on Page Two
Broken Bodies 0 Two Young
Boys Found Deep In Cave-in„
PHILIPSBURG, Pa. (UPT —
ieen (lays ago two young boys fill-
el with a sense of adventure
trudged off to their secret meet-
ing place deep in a deserted clay
mine
Their underground clubhouse
was provisioned with tables and
chairs and the usual collection of
odds and ends that spell enchant-
ment to the young
The boys probably told tales of
derring-do during their previous
visits to the cave
Boit last Jan. 14 there were no
tales of heroiam. On that final
• adventure the boys met death
Sunday. almost two weeks to the
hour of their disappearance. res-
cue workers recovered the stash-
ed bodies of Viesley Lowe. 13 and
Larry Elude. 10. from a maze of
underground tunnels.
Roofs Cave In
'It appeared the boys had been
- crawling over one cave-in when
they were buried by another,"
aa Clearfield County Coroner Robert
W Heath said. He said the boys died
of multiple skull fractures shortly
W•atlieli",
-14;ifgra .71)51 smith K•r;tesaSsis748.- ‘..°4.116363;
tucky — "Partly cloudy *today and
tonight: considerable cloudiness
Tuesday. Not much temperature
change through Tuesday. High. jo-
day upper 40s to 50s. loW tonight
mid 30s













; Dr. Hensley C Woodbridge, 
tactics an syeapons. field actin-!
in anted CM by 
Murray State College librarian, can trade policy This proposal culture (suntans: as 40 per cent
"W.V.. Pretirrr?"4-17r; "71'111r1"""t 'W".Sti":11itteal rIt1);6"; • r'6- V/ '41""Thtlialsch ; ;:r temieualikrihasizaccl""es eari‘aa.er-
e -- 'gr
American h atabrary Associ ion to pressure of our balance of pay- members of th;s trade area The
tete a stsisgesphy of Jack rnents position, the need for ac- nagOority of our tebaccu two. 
ship and the practical application
res ! of held artillery tactics and tech-' tellerating - our enonoinic growth. go to these countriesendon. 
-The grant is one of three made the Communist trade and aid of -
-
The, Trade Expansion niques in the employment of ac
to individuals by the Association. leonine, and last. but by no means
i
Act of 1962 tiller) mortars. conventional can.
college and univer. least, the phenomenal growth of The Reciprocal Trade Agree- 
non, free rockets and gulled rids-._,,„._
sity libraries received grants , the European Common Market. ment Act, which has been the basis 
The lieutenant entered theIn addition to the regular bib- Theo Common Market of our trade policy for the past Anny
in May 1961.hograsehical materials, the lain- The European Economic Corn- 1 28 years, will expire on June .
Ticket sales on the 1982 Ken-
tucky State High School Basket-
ball Tournament will start Thurs-
day morning, February 1st accord-
ing to an announcement Satur-
day by Joe Mansfield, assistant
commissioner of the athletic as-
sociation.
Mansfield stated. ':on or after
Thursday. February 1, State Tour-
nament Ticket Sales. Box 1173,
Lexington, Ky., will accept mail
orders for complete sets of tourn-
ament tickets."
At the same time he warned
that any orders mailed prior to
Thursday would receive a lower
priority rating than those mailed
on Thursday. Orders will be filled
after the schools have been given
their allotment of tickets under







t FORT SILL, Okla. GILATNC) — 
al on Friday, was supposed to
By FRANK A. BT0131aLEFIELO Army 2(-1 IA. John A.• 
Noon= 1 have hit the moon. head-on. But
whose wife. Linda. lives at \1317. 
Its Atlas booster pushed it a
One of the most importaM and rosnd the area against products • Poplar St . Murray. Ky.. cornplet- 
: little too fast to intercept with
the lunar body at the appointed
co -ntroversial issues to come before from non-member countries, ed the 20-week field arbiters Of
the Congress in many years was 1.7. S sales to members of the fiser basic course at The Artill- ' Scientists had hoped that the
presented by the President last Common ;Market now total some 
erv and Missile School. Fort Sill. , 727-pound instrument package
Okla.. Jan. 16. ;Thursday in his Trade Message $3.4 billion annually. Eliminatiqp 
The 
!would take pictures of the moon's
to the Congress. --.4:4.0,4...restrict i4•M within the course, desicned _louvres !swum is it fawong sy 1„weefi in-
In . transmitting proposed area will have a drastic and ad;!Tv'mlymigsi°nP•1 officers. traine-Torbit around the' -sin Then. Son-
Trade Expansion Act of 1962, the verse affect upon our exports 
Lieutenant Mitchum in commun .i day. an important antenna eystem
GOING SOMIIPLACE—Astrunalf John Glenn looks at ease in hunt of his Fricrl.Iship 7
space capsule before the big sendoff at Cape Canaveral, Fla. With him are two technl-
, clans who have a lot of behead-the-scenes responsibility, T. J. oatalley (left of General
Dynamics, chief test conductor. and Paul Donnelly of McDonn;11 Aircraft, capsule maker.
•
Common Market Is One Of Most Lt. John MitchumCompletes Course










TION, Calif Inn r— America's
Ranger III space probe failed on
two counts over the weekend.
Iii missed the moon by nearly
23.000 miles. and then was unable
.t.to relay any usable pictures of
the moon back to earth.
The grotesque looking space ro-
bot launched from Cape Canaver-
President advocated a dramatic unless some action is taken. This 
cations, artillery transport, amid-
• mi prinand bold new approach to Amer- is true particularly of our agri- ssile ciples. air defense
don bibliography wiU include the moody (generally referred to as thirtieth In its place the Press The 23-year-old officer, son ofNI d
transliteration of works in non-
Roman alphabets, microfilms snd
pholostaLs Dr th'ocxibridge re-
cently completed a bibliography of
Jesse Stuart.
The grants program this year
was made possible by the follow-
ing companies an.••I corporation
foundation•s• McGraw-Hill Puitib-
ing Company. Microcard Founds-
non. Micro Photo, Inc , National
Biscuit Company. Olin Mathieson
Chemical Corporation. Pitney- Bow-
es. Inc . Readers Dismal., Time
Inc.. and the United States Steel
FoUndation, Inc.
The program. directed to the
general needs of all colleges and
unnersities. is . for improving the
quality of librarj- aervice to high-
er education through fundamental
research in librarianship. and
otherwise aiding in the beat use






Mrs. P. N Blalock. age 96. died
yesterday at 5 45 p. m at the
Murray Hospital of a heart at'
tack Mrs. Blalock resided at 315
North Sixteenth Street
Survivors are her husband. P. N.
Blalock seven daughters, Mrs. J.
('. Hughes. San Antonio. Texas,
Mrs. Rudolph Howard, Murray,
Mrs R C Stewart, Wiesvaden;
Germany. Mrs. T. L. Plain, Owens-
boro, -Mrs. *sickle Miller. Prince-
ton, Mrs.. James Solomon and
'Don_ GiuvetteAr_ •••"
Vernon. Zona: Wee -sons Nol-
a-- -.sr • . Murray. Max
foes ileiSsnitihi:. orris hoe.
Blalock. New York City; one silt
ter, Mrs. Rosa Russell, Puryear;
two brothevs, Rev. J. hl..Thurman
and Galen M. Thorn-fin; " sr:lIsitts
of Murray. and 20 grandShildren.
Mrs Blalock was a member of
the First Baptist Church. Funeral
services will he held at the First
Baptist Chunst with Dr. H. C.
Clhiles and Rev Lloyd Wilson con-
ducting the rites. Other arrange-
merits!' are incomplete. Burial will
be in the Murray cemetery.
The J. If Churchill Funeral
Home has charge of arrangements
where friends may
4.1
the Common Market) came into ,
being on January 1. 1958. as a !
result of the Treaty of Rome and!
France. e"mP°sWesdt Gaermsaixny
!naitarobns Be—l.
glum, Netherlands, and Luzern-
laourg. In addition, Great Britaio !
Ireland. and Denmark have in: •1
idiested their desire for full mem-
i bership Also, a number of other
!countries !rase expressed interest
in joining this trade area
The emergence of the COMM tPII
Market resulted from recognition
by these nations of their econ•
lornies, to abolish trade restrictions
!among thernselves and to work
'toward -political unity. This is
simply.. an adoption of the prin-
ciple , we have had here among
our United Statessoince the rati-
fication of the Constitution —1
that there be no tariff of any
kind between our states In their
case. this means no tarriff be-
tween their countries.
From its inception the Com-
mon Maritsa has been a success.
Already internal tariffs on indus-
trial goods within the area have
been reduced about 40 per cent.
They will continue to be reduced
gradually until they are eliminated
by the end of 1969. Goods from
other countries still face a tariff
barrier, and in hone a new com-
mon- tariff will If established a-,4
dent recommended the enactment UT.
Route 3 Hockenof a completely new law to meet
the challenge of the growth "of
the ['common Market The Trade
Expansion Act, as proposed, would
enable the President to make
agreements with the Comm""r)
Market and give him authors .
to reduce existing tariffs by S;
per cent and, in sonic inseams-
to eliminate tariffs altogether
The President has very force-
fully expressed his views on the
need for America to take the
atinitiive to meet this economic
challenge and retain our world
leadership lie stressed that the
philosophy of the free niarketis
not a partisan philosophy and
called for continued bi-partisan
backing from members of both
parties who recognize has essent-
ial trade is to our basic' eeitenty
abroad and our economic climate
at home.
In calling for a freer flowof
trade across the Atlantic. the
President predicted that this
would increei4 sales, boost do-
mestic production, and mate more
jobs for our workers. He empha-
sized that all elements of our so-
ciety would benefit-- the work-
Continued on Page Two
Paducah- Coach
H. I. Neeiy Dies
Crown Point, Indiana
Chicago plant for the past 12
years.
Ile fs survived by his wife,
Blanch Neely, one son. Richard
Neely, serving with the U. S.
Navy; one sister. Mrs. 0. L. Peel-
er. Nashville. Tennessee; and one
brother, Sam Needy, Mayfield.
The Reea-Merrian Funeral llome





Word has born received of the
death of hi I Neely. 62. of Crown.
Point, Indiana. Mr. Neely, man-
agfr ;;q• the U. S. Chjesurn• ('o,
of Chicago suffered a heart at- Mellight. 53. head football coach
tack while dl work Thursday at Paducah Tilghman High School
morning. - ifor more than 20 yeaT, died sod-
-,r, -twins taint. here Sunday
graduated rroen neilwAng a heart attack,
School, Murray Slate Co1lege.,444.1 .410.10401; principal at Tiligh-
Georgia Tech. For the pea•I' anisetnitt here since
years he has been eirroploftef 'as
plant manager and !superintendent
for the t' S. Gypsum Company
plants throughout the country. Ile man, McRight ha-it been head foot
had been plant manager of the ball coach at Hopkinwille.
A native of Alabama and for-
mer blocking hack for the Crim-
son Tide. Mx-Right had served. as
coach for the Kentucky High
School Coaches Aweaciation's an-
nual allstar game .at Lexington.
He was taken ill last fall while
attending the Alabama — Auburn
football game but the illness had
not been considered serious and
his death Was unespected.-
an, is a graduate
of Western High School. Hickman.
and a 1961 graduate if Murray
State College.
9 Die As Big House
Turned To Ashes
RUCKT.AND.. Mass hall — A
lieht snow blanketed the farming
community in the Berkshire foot-
hills
Snuggled in their bed's in the
12-room frame home of -retired
machinist Raymond Crandall were
Seven children and three adults.
Down in the basement the fur-
nace throhbecl its wirmth in the
chill Yankee winter night to the
house ;Ind its sleeping occupants
Slelitenly the furnace that
; failed to operate properly and the
;irdormat...n transmitted to earth
By ALVIN B. WEBB JR.
United Press International
CAPE CANAVERAL (UPP — Pro-
ject Mercury officials geared to-
day for another attempt on Thurs-
day to send astronaut John 11.
Glenn Jr. on a globe-girdling'
flight.
-
The long and elaborate prepara-
tion was renewed Sunday after
Glenn and his rocket-spaceship
ground crew rested ion from last
week's effort that ended in post-
ponement because of bad weather
on Saturday.
Glenn spent an hour in his
Friendship-7 capsule as part of a
sii-hour rehearsal of: launchslay
sperations. Back-up astronaut Scott
'Cara:sinter also entered the space-
craft for a brief run-through.
Glenn was reported "rested and
chipper" as he donned his silver.
coated flight suit and climbed into
the capsule at 4 p. m., (EST(, Sun-
day. Space agensy officials' said
later that both the capsule and
the towering missile were "c-heck-
ing out very well" ;ri the pre-
liminary stages.
The Thursday gonbead was coed- -
ered by Mercury Operations Di-
rector Walter C. Williams after
a one-hour project evaluation se'-
was rendered smeaningless." *ion during the morning. Glenn
;-• -Spoltromim for the 'See 'Proper4nran-nli'llabef for ttlIt- -rOtr-
sion Laboratory int. California
Inataute of. Technology maid there
was little hope now that' data re-
ceived from the spacecraft would
be of use.
-Ranger HI joins two other S
space packages in its orbit around
the sun. Pioneers IV and V, which
were launched in Marc". 1959, and
March. 1960. respectively Also in
solar orbit are two Soviet satel-
lites lain* II. or Mechta, laun-
ched in January. 1959 and a Ve-
nus probe fired in February,
i 1961
I Ranger lll will travel around
I the sun once every 406.4 days,
i scientists said. At. the closest, it
'will he 91.503 miles from the sun
and at the farthest 106.133,854
miles.
7inatl fuemdenttheof sdleathersAnbe(e'xpleosilolirl
rent the house. -jarring Robert
Denims Jr.. 11, from his •bed.
Minutes later the house was
ashes Six children and three ad-
ults were dead
"I tried to get to my mother's
room. hut I couldn't." Robert said.
"There was so much smiike and
fire. - •
1 "Before I got out, I saw my
mommy on the floor in the living
'room hr the stairs She kept yell-
ing, 'Get out Get our "
Robert ran downstairs to the




PADUCAH, Ky 4.1P1 — Ralph
1939•Lexcept Tor a brief • stint as
grid aide at -the University of
Kentucky. Before coming to Tait
of flame, lie dashed into the bath-
rest-n. scrambled out a winding
into the frigid weather. clad only
in shorts. ,
Dead were Robert's grandfath-
er Raymond Crandall. 66y his
wife. grace" 63. their daughter.
(Mass 9ilic -.1)come, 33, her son,
CTi. u.Vooltsvrek- Frot44r, awl
five other 'Crandall grandchildren
--Painela. 2, George- 3, Paul. H.
Warren: 9, and WillfrateSsSa. The
sheingsters. pet dog and two pigs
also perished. ,
The house was a tower of
flame when firemen arrived. A
nearby hydrant was useless —
frozen by the 8-degree cold. !
The Crandalls had been grant-
' ed custody of the five chilltren.- of
'their divorced eon. Everett, whia
lives in Springfiehl The children's
'mother hail married and lives in
nearby Greenfield
. An official of the state fire
marshal's office said the fire ;tart-
ed from an explosion in the cel-
i lar, probably the furnace.
"Murray Graded' Schools. Sec-
ond term opens January 4. 1909.




ald •W Dogger. seaman. t'S.N: son
of Mr and Mrs. Sid M Dogger
I-of 414 N. 5th st., Murray. Ky..
is serving aboard the 'amphibious
force flagship. USS Taconic. which
departed Norflok, Va. , Jan. 15,
for a five month 'cruise with the
Sixth Fleet in the Mediterranean.
The Norfolkbased ship will be.
her overseas aksignment by
participating in a large Navy-
Marine Corps amphibious exercise
next month in the Western Meck-
terranean, Approximately 8,000
Navy and Marine Cerps personnel





A call meeting of the American
Legion Auxiliary will be held at
115 p m. on Tuesday at the
American Legion Hall on Maple
SettetnArecill this important meeting.
members are urged to at-
Launch time presumably would
be sehelkiled, as it was last week
between 7.30 a, m. and 12:30 p
m taSTS This would allow for
three hours of daylight recovery




NORFOLK, Vs. (FHTNC) — !Tel-
ford Boyd, coneniimaryman second
class. USN, son of Mrs Nettie D
Boyd of Route 3. Murray. Ky..
is serving aboard the attack trans-
port U&S Monrovia. which depart-
ed Norfolk. Va . Jan 15. for a
five month cruise with the Sixth
Fleet in the Mediterranean.
The Norfolk-baaed ship will be-
gin her overseas assignment by
participating in a large Navy-
Marine Corps amphibious exercise
next month in the Western Medi-•
terranean Approximately 8.000 -
Navy and Marine Corps personnel
;are scheduled to particpate in the
-Fehruary exercise..
"The Good Old Days" Reflecied
In Advertisement Run In 1909
An advertisement published in
the Calloway Times on January
4. 1909 gives reorne idea -as to the
mot of living at that time Mrs.
Wendell Patterson of Murray route
three reports that she found a
Calloway Times of that date and
that it contained an ad for the
'Murray Graded Schools
The advertisement 'is as fol-
lows
course desired frown the Primary
to the Clas•sicn. but we make a
Specialty of Teachers Cour.Zel stlur
stcourse prepares teachees for coon.
ty and state examinations and
give such prideasional training
as will enable them to teach well.
"If you expect to teach or paw
examinations, we have the course
you need- Our teachers course
Will be separate and a part from
the classes in the grades and will
be in charge (if teachers who have
taught in the county schools and
who know the needs of the' coun-
ty teachers
y"ti want graded or high'
schoot work. we offer you ad-
vantages ., not excelled saywhere,
"Beet board in private families
from %On to 5100h Tuition
hi 13th grade, high school and
teacher's course $3 00 per month
"If you are ,thinking of enter-
ing school, investigate --the ad-
vantages we offer and we aile
sore you will not go beyond Mur-
ray For further irrformation see
or write M M Fatighender. or
J ft Miller. Murray. Kentucky "
The late .1 It Miller was the
father of County Judges Robert 0.
Miller The paper nwnh(I; by Mrs
Patterson was saved by her grand-
father_ Tobacco at that time was
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Madison Ate_ Meniptus, MOIL: Thaw& Lila Mag. am 11.24
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MONDI I  
Ten Years,Ago Today
Ledger and Times I- ile
„.
, Mr. and W. 1.. •_'.'t..tcy vi Mui till .serve their 
annivrrsary -tilith an open house rOmilaa-
afterniein at their home on Farmer .\ venue.
Dr. .11. C. tliles mill deliver a series •il aOilresses lit the
First* -rialitist flin re h ettet r week Afrmrias--t fir' nigh-
_
Friday nights on "The New :Testafnent Dtictriice of the
• l-hurch." . .•
J. H. "Bud" - Adams 'passed tiela'y at the age ti
at his _home in :Palm Fleach, Callie Jones tit
NIurraa. is a daughter.:
Dr. J. R. 'Dover. graduate of the Chiropractic college at
Oklahoma I. will xiorn vtiites tu lurraii On Suoth-l-welith






PICKUP STATIONS . . WASHY NO. 2
ONE. HOUR SERVICE
•
 "filtrIfF Ti?.erP IT "PUT
tiamalaser.
applying bett es in gel
wig tobacco ready fqr the markt,
GUATEMALA PEARS — A 30-
day -state of siege" as In
force In Guatemala in fear
of assassination attenirs on
President Miguel Yit zoras
tabuvei and other got ern-
merlinfficials in wa' of the
aSsaseination of Ranuifo
ConseIes, secret police chief.
A eommitnicrie appealed to
this people not to "aid Castro
CornIllailli-faITI in its efforts to.
sow ct'aos in Guatemala and
America."
Murray Thoroughbreds Blister Bus 76.62
As Schlosser Leads Scoring With 25 Markers
The Murray State Thorough-
bred. grasped quick revenge for
Lt Monday night's loss to East
Tennessee by blistering the Buts
here Saturday night 76-62.
—Murray,* formula for the vein
was. sample even ,though victory
over the long-armed Tennessee
gunners was not so easy. Schlos-
ser scored and Jennings did the
rebounding.
Scot -Schlosser turned in a
perf.innance that sparkled with
spirit and deterimoation to say
nothing of the 11 field goals, and
three charity 14Wses he sent swish-
ing through the netting. Schlos-
ser's points didn't come on easy
set-ups or sensational set shots
but were the kind a player gets
by hard drives and cagey maneu-
vering.. He played a fine floor
game and was tough on defense.
Jennings went to work on the
boards and cleaned them with a
flourish to the tune of 24 re-
bounds. As an after' though he
also tapped in 19 .points to aid
the Racer cause. .
Murray took an early 5-2 lead
that was short hoed and the first
, half was a nip and tuck battle
right down to the intermission
horn. Each time the Racers grasp-
ed a slim advantage the Bucca-
neers came roaring up to knot
the count.
tkis issue will in all probability be
aligned by geographical considera-
tions and by differences ira • ec-
onomic, rather- than political, Ow
losophy. What the final soutrame
be no- one knows. But in att-
likelihood the President will get
much of. shat he wants although
he will uniioutuedly be forced to




Is the persistent presence
of silverfish getting you
down? We'll get them out
hi
of your house or apart-
ment to STAY out:
'Get Our Free Estiniate!
We exterminate pests
or all kinds at low caDst
KELLEY'S. PEST
CONTROL
Phone PLaza 3 3914
ray 15-14 in the number of field
. goals the first half but did not
connect on a single charity toss.
East twice i knotted the score
at the outset of the second half
.and edged _caa—froot for its only
.lead of the gilke; L40-38, On a
basket by Adrain Coulter with
i slightly' more than 16 minutes to
Murray promptly went back. on
ltop with a three point trip by
Stan Walker. The Racers thee
poured in points with blistering
;accuracy an a 12-2 scoring stretch
that ran the Murray lead to 53-
142. The hot scoring burst lay the
Racers put down the Buccaneers
for good. East was never able to !
threaten in the last lu minutes a
play. !
Murray fired in 31 of 80 field
goal attempts for 39 per cent
while East Tennessee collected
26 of 68 for 37 per cent.
The Buccaneers were led by ;
Willie Malone and Darrell Rangel
with 14 and 13 points respeetiee-
ly. Jun kat-di& added 11. Ron
Greene rounded out Murray's ,
three-man attack -with 16 points.
Murray will next face Memphis
State University in a road game
The. Thoroughbreds broke, a .
28-2.8 deadlock late in the first
half and pulled away to a 34-
30 lead at halftime. The East




Greene 16, Goebel 7, Jennings





'Coulter 9, Ervin 2, Frazier 8,
Harrell I,- Malone 14, Range 13,































. . . Blue Cross-Blue Shield mem-
,. bership helps them afford hospital
?!,' and doctor care when needed. .00.1
Remember: If a member dies, tils dependents
may continue Blue Cross Blue Shield. Young
people ... reaching age 19 or marrying before
age 19, may citrtinue protecton by transfer to
their own membership. a.
BLUE CROSS-BLUE SHIELD HAVE NEVER CANCELLED MEMBERSHIP BE.
CAUSE OF AGE, HEALTH, OR RETIREMENT. • ••,• -Npiaziar•rif
Kentuckians know they con depend on Blue Cross-Bluer Shield, Blue Cross is approved
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By United Press internatiemi
1SVILLE. hy — The
No. 115. "The "°rY 
of Secretary Stanton ta
-that of bileof the most Imposing fig-
ures of the 19th century.... Stanton, surrounded by
political combination, and intrigues and by the de-
grading competition of thousands of manUfacturers,
like bids of prey, by the sheer force of his natural
eapaeity mot -his-Aistraordisuity gitta.11110/11024.31W1P_
self upon the period • .
The quotation is from a' sketch of Edwin Mc/fasters
Stanton in "National Cyclopedia of American Biogra-
phy," published in the ISSOs, which makes Stanton
appear to be the moat important 'ember of Lincoln's
Cabinet.
Stanton entered the Cabinet Jan. 20, 1862, succeed-
ing Simon Cameron. It was not Ins first Cabinet post.
A Democrat, he had been attorney general in the lest
months of Buchanan's term and a fiery advocate OE
overwhelming resistance to the secessionists.
Stanton's impulsiveness and severity of teMpee
stirred much trouble among members of Lincoln's offi-
cial family and the generals in the field, but seems to
have been more beneficial than harrnfuL Significantly,
just a week after he became secretary of War. Stan-
ton issued orders in the president's name, insisting on
general movement of the troops which had been in-
active for months under General McClellan's cautious
command. He acted preemptorily against the acquisi-
tive friends of Cameron who had had the run of the
War DepartInent.
When, immediately, a complaint was made to Lln-
coln about Stanton's sha.rpoorigued, unceremonioue
mariner, the president was said to have responded.
--We may have to treat him as they are sometiruesi
obliged to treat a Methodist minister I know of out
West_ He gets so worked up in his prayers and exhor-
tations that they put bricks in his pockets to keep him
down. We may be obliged to put bricks in Stanton's
pockets. but I guess we will let him jump a while
first:" --CLARK 
ILLSNAIRD
fore Page 1 1
tin scope. Many plants may findpect of foreign competition with-
it to curtail their 013- out tariff protection. In some areas
erations sharply or to close corn- I entire con-mune les will suffer et-
. Iipletely viten faced with the pros- nomically. In reclognition of this,
•
mcky for the five-day' period, the week' '
Tuesito through Saturday:
and 26.
t'oroinued rather cold with only'
mint'- 1emperatures changes anti!




The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
Wartinie photo of Secretary
Stanton and his autograph.
. er. Theusines.*nan. the _Conotm-
I 'Only Iiitht precipitation expect- er, and. particularly, the farmer
b FFA ()f • • •
To:may:i.e.:I-ea, sill a‘erage 4 to ed. chance 'of occasional snow for he has a oernenaisus stake
 '10 aegrees below normal. flumes manly late in the Aeft. in. an expanded trade prtkirarn as- .
Kentuzky normal moan 37. Total precipation less than two- anranilture as one. of iiir best . (Continued from Page 11 ,
L ansville nom* extremes 43 tenth, of an -inch so.iries ,if foreign e Hxchanie. the contest were arvey Ellis,
- - — ------------ — --- --- -
'FARRIS''
White House Grocery
QUALITY, SERVICE & EVERYDAY LO FR ICI.,
STOP - SHOP- COMPARIE---
' provision was made in the pro--
posed lege-dation to provide F.-1-
eral aid to farmers, firms, and
their emplovees in meeting the
economic adjustments wh.ch may
be nece.:sary as a result of in-
creased imports.
' farm representative if the Pon- This is one of "...le gravest and
Charles L. Elsir.dge. te.rher of
e at Murea Collete
High and Carman Parks, teacher
EGGS•_F  _A_ 




j.lialltt seresco-cha.irma! ,OF the
Phillips 66 
--Itlion°11 Starke( would be grac l agent was a Member a the to-
Stiff opposition is already !de- . ples' Rank; Rob tingles, farm mo* momentous national and in-
"-loping for the proposed Trade representative of the Bank of ternational questions to be posed
Expanelon Act. and this will in- !Murray. and Wan' William, as- in our tine, and it will not be
'crease a) the debate
Some domestic Indu-4-014's "'II slit ray State Collei:e.
fer as a result el ' a liberahrition 
I agreement. The protagon:sts on
Prpgre set; ' sistant to the president of atur- Ieasy for the Congress to reach
ii our trade policies, and the ar-
: 111WniS nairot lowering :sir tar'.
,ad wide ' sPread• the hardstuP6 .baeco grading collie* committee.
Gas and Old WU W. Main •.hich would result would pro-
11111•11111•11.1=11111111111111111111111111111111111i
-ably develop quickly dramati-- The event was the first grading
„illy and be much more localised contest to he heir, in Murray and
 the committee plans for this atmo 
11111111.11111.111.11 OINE HOUR SERVICE
Wala •
* DRY CLEANING SPECIALS *





Such as a 2-piece Suit plus a pair of trousers and a shirt.
2 Trousers and 2 Shirts, Or -tc.





























Z, Varnas 4, Walk-lw
Tenn. (62)'
!:rvin 2, Frazer 6,



































HOUSE TRAILERS 1957 Now
Moon, exceptionally glean, like
new. With automatic washer, TV,
carpeting and all the extras, Only
;2,395. Paducah Road, across from
Pipeline Service Station, Mayfield,
CH 7-9066. f lc





THELEDGER & TIMES—MURRAY, ReNTUCKT
Treat Seeds With Fungicides
HatcherY, kitchen, utility and game. Large
j30e shady lot. Price is right and owner
  will fin2nee for reliable purchaser.
Claude L. Miller,
5.1-1,4 acre pasture farm, good pond Real Estate & Ins.
and fenced for livestock $3500.00 PL 3-5064 Phones PL 3-3059
2 rooming houses near College only - J-30-C
$18.000.00 Terms aiscuesed.
3 bed room house completely re-
modeled-enjoy the comforts of
new city home for price of only
$6,850.00
•-LADIES SHOE SALE - FALL Choice building lot on So. 16th. St.
• • and winter styles greatly reduced. 2 bed room brick on So. 15th. near














Ledger & Times  PL 3-1916
'DRUG STORES
Scott Drugs  PL 3-2541
INSURANCE
Frazee, Meluoin & Holton
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledger & Tunes  PL 3-1916
PRINTING
Ledger & Times  PI 3-1916
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE
Ledger & Times ... me.. PL 3-1916
C;on, Insurance  PL 3-3415 
USED AUTO PARTS
LADIES READY TO WEAR-
Murray Auto Salvage :Hazel Rd.
Littietons  PL 3-4023 Parts For All Models- PL 3-3756
BY OWNER-EXTRA NICE, newly
decorated two-bedroom house with
unfinished upstairs. Has electric
SPECIAL WARRIOR - Brig.
Gen. William EL Rosson, at
43 the Army's youngest gen-
eral, has been picked for •
key post In the Army's anti-
guerrilla warfare plans. Ros-
son, a non-West Pointer who
graduated from the Univer-
sity of Oregon, will be pro-
moted to majbr general.
I WHAT Hee WATT,741tOPretty Los !Folsom would ratherfeel the satisfaction and intlepe_nd-face that • modern one woman
, can get feign using her brains to
' achieve something ..iristential then
Capitalise oiLtbe etti-t of nci at•
tractiveneas-to men She has • hap-
py glow over pis, mg Bill and Jane
. -46atheer,4w--twe5.eise.-eistar Ammer-foe-
them in time for Christmas-and
earnine • substantial commission
from the deal.
-tlivo -is test plessed barams.--imai -'
Jolt,' Purvis, the leading iawy 
rr 
in their Georgia town. and Kermit
1)•44on the man at the hank who
wants to marry Lee, steered •
wealthy rroersect from New Tort,
Marton Whirneld, to her office.
They nclped develop tTlittnelcrs
interest in buying Ur old Eastman
plantation. 'Oakland." on which
the bank nits a mortgage. Lee
thought •n', man in his right mind
who saw that property, which the
Eastman nc,s had . r . 1 on to an
uncultivated ruin would turn sway
quickly. To Iser surprise, and in
spite of ner obvious reluctance to
sell It to .him, Whitfield raid h•
would take it, Lee IP OOP hnpresmed
with • ans-trullionotre or not-
wit- mosses "Orb a decision on snap
judgment
CHAPTER 4
"VOU REALLY like Lewis-
yule, don't yot*:" Martin
Whitfield asked Lee Folsom
-Well, of course.' Lee replied
"I have lived nere all my life
Why v..ouldn't I like it'!"
"You seem to be a very in-
telligent. thoroughly competent
businesswoman." said Martin
slowly. "Did you never yearn
for more scope for your activi-
ties?"
"If you meme did I ever want
.to go and live in a -large city.
the answer is no; Lee told him
firmly. ̂ I went away to college
for three years and was per-
Tot Ile miserable Couldn I wait
. to get back home And now,
here in Lewisville I have every-
. eon I could possibly want; a
I job 1 love, an apartment, my
I, car, all the clothes I have anyuse for. Most of all,. I have
, friends rye known and loved
since I was old enough to know
about friends. No, Mr. Whit-
field. I'm perfectly content(' I
here in Lewieville and ask noth-
itng better than to ,spend the
[ rest of my life here."
l Martin nodded thoughtfully.
"Being rooted and grounded
I
and contented In a place as a
pretty rare thing nowadays."
"Ls it.'" asked bee, without
Interest, "I wouldn't know about
The waitress serven tbeir,
lunch and wiht away, and they
ate in a silence broken only by
an occasional quest ion from
Martin. about ,aome detail of the
•-• • eeeeeets- Vey. Mad viTwe.4. .,
,-(I• -It ":"`.,. • s 
.. r ing-fitra liftee's car, ihiiii.k.lied
up at him with a trace of on-
easiness. .
"If you'd like to look at some
other propel ties before you tie-
s code ahout Oakland-" she be-
gan diffidently.
I Martin gave her his iiricf,_
, • Miming gilts. .
I "Still trying to tout me off
Oakland 7" he mocked. "I'll be-
' g n to believe thnt you don't
• V. 1 me to nave the place."
Lee felt net lace warm with
' coiot and barely managed to
- •
keep baek & sharp retort. "Alit- "holly. this IS Las.," eise be-
I've to.4 you from the tirst, Mr. ,g.n.
Whitfield. I only viant to be, "Oh?" Holly's tone was unin-
sure that you know whet you terested.
are getting into." "l was wondering if you are
-Then let's take It for grant- free this evening ?" Lee went on.
ea; WWI. we,. 4- *how eemetly '"leree'e rotinela Wedeln, I'M
what I want, and that's Oak- always free! You should know
land." he told her firmly. that, since you date Kermit
nrirte.- mud every-teee
like to go back fur a more tour- Holly a tone was curt.
ough inspection? You saw only "I've got plans for Kermit,"
the house and some of the land." Lee told her firmly.
He snook his head. "I saw "Does he know about them""
enough to know Its what I "l'oi sure he does," Lee
want, so let's get back to town laughed, "since we made them
and consummate the deal. I'll when we were In grammar
have plenty of time to make a school. But what I called to
more thorough inspection while ask Is if you'd like to double-
the property le going through date with Kermit and me to-
_esGTOW." night?"
Lee nodded and set the car "A blind date? What's wrong
rolling down the highway. with turn'!" snapped Holly.
"I'm wondering." Martin said -Well, a.s a matter of fact
cautiouely "if I dare ask you he's very attractive. But he's
to have dinner with me. I'd a stranger in town, and I want-
be very grateful if you would. ed you to have first crack at
After all. I'm a stranger in him," Lee said, and went on
own. I'm appealing to your more gravely, "Holly I showed
sympathy, of course." him Oakland this afternoon, and
Lee smiled at him and said he's in Uncle John's Office this
reluctantly, "I'm terribly sorry, moment, contracting to buy it."
but I have a date" Holly a small, enraptured
.of course," said Martin. "I stream of delight came over the
should have known you would." wire.
An Idea. occurred to Lee. and "Oe. Lee, you aren't just
site told him Impulsively, "If Making fun?" she gasped at
yoielletare for a double date. last.
Kerne' and I would like it if "I'm a businesswoman.
you'd )ow us." are' I ne‘er make tim about
"And you could supply a date Wetness," Lee assured her. "Mr.
for me?" salted Martin. Whitleed is deligtted with the
-Well o' temree " Lee laughed. place and Intends to .restore it,
"I knov seeds of girls who'd and I thought you might like
be delight-eel " her ience trailed to meet him. So how about
oil into silence beneath the lin- having dinner - you and Mr.
pact of a sudden-ahought. Whitfield. Kermit and I?"
She looked up to .fleet Mar- "013, Lee, you are a darling!"
tin a eyes and went on eagerly. Holly was frankly ecstatic, and
"As a matter of tact. I know then she wailed, "But tile, I
a girl who'd like tremendeusly haven't a thing to v;eart"
to meet you; and I think you "Don't be a dope! And don't
might by Interested in meeting try to show me up, you hear?
her. She's r raving beauty, and I'm going to wear something
Oakland was her home until simple and unpretentious - on
two veitra ago." account o!. that's the only kind,
"The EastMen daughter?" of clothes I've got," Lee told
"The seine. Holly's a lovely tier firmly. "Well drive out
girl and I'm sere you'd find her somewhere to dinner, or may e
very entertainuige.* the (Mule, You know nobody
"And you and- your date wears forMal clothes at the Club
wouldn't think we were Intrud- excepl for Mg fancy parties.
Ing on you'" &Aced Martin You hear me?"
cautiously. • She .neard'Holly's email gur-
gle of delight and knew that
Holly would look devastating in
waterer she chose to wear.
"We'll call for you about
you to sce me Kermit's a mem_ seven. Holly." Lee said. "Welt
ber of. the Chamber. of (.7o,,, fork Alr. Whitfield up at
merce, end :hie( weleurneY . ee-'1111% ,
.ctiane to !Mow 7ou*otir - 2,-"t"0111 doesn't bits-
-a-cAt of tfis iii it V* Holly Was
frank is appalled At the thought(
"Not down here with hltn.''
Lee told her. "I have an idea
he has a sfableful back Ui New.
York." -
"Oh, he's from New •Yoric7
That sounds exciting!" Holly
glowed.
Lee laughed the idea to scorn
'You ve already met my date:
Kermit Dalton, at the bank, who
told yen about Oakland fuel sent
-Titacs very good of you,"
slid tie very eappy
tc yen you, If lliss Eastman is
ar iilatil-."
They reached the parking lot
back of, the building that housed
her own and John Purvis office.
As swirl as she had presented
Martin to Uncle John. Lee ex-
cused herself, slipped downstairs
to the pay-station phone wpm
in the drugstore' and deeed
flintiber. A moment later, sue
was talking to Holly.
"We'll see you at seven. then,"
Lee told her, hung up the tele-
phone receiver and hurried be' e
to her office.
eYTti Be Continued Tomorrow). ,
heat, garage and fenced in yard,
close to court square. Will trans-
fer G. 1. Loan, Owner leaving
• Some of the diseases that
'attack seeds lying in the soil
are borne in the soil itself.
Others are on the seeds and
control of these is easy.
, Seed fungicides will kill dl-
cease spores on seed if seeds
are coated with the fungitide.F.
This treatnignt is given, as a
routine, by many seedsmen to
stnany vegetable seeds.
Sometimes you  will i on. the 
seed packet the notat of pre-town.-.Cain PL 3-2'777. ,_..treatment of' the seeds in it.
Other times you won't. In that
REGISTERED BOXER, 22 MOS. case, and in the ease of flower
gem seeds, you can treat your own
seeds.
old male. Call 489-2183
FOR RENT
NEW 2 BEDROOM APARTMENT
idea for couple. Call PL 3-5854
or PL 3-5108. j29c
NEAR COLLEGE furnished rooms
bath and shower, 1017 Miller Ave.
mate students J31-P
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE with den,
carport and Wily with radiant
heat on Sycamore. Available Feb. 4,
call 4354613 J-29-P
TWO 3-ROOM apartments. Pri-
vate bath. Can Plaza 3-4607.
' J-914C
3 BEDROOM SiODERN Brick Dwel-
ling I Mile out on Mayfield High-




eernivnent HaIr Remo, al
insultation - No Obligation
KLIP & KURL BLDG.
108 Park Ave. Fulton, Ky.
Phone 1235
C,. tuba Campbell, Electrologist
I. HELP WANTED j
GOOD WATKINS ROUTE. Es-
tablished customers. No experien-
ce necessary. We teach you. Pres-
ent men earning $2:25 an flour up.
Contact Eulice Muubray, Manag-
er, 2u8 Su. 16112 St., Murray, Ky.
j29c
WANTED TO BUY
GOOD CLEAN RAGS. NO BUT-
ions and ncrzippers. Ledger and
Tirrics. - •
An average serving or pork
will grovtile an adult male with
40 per ketot of his daily protein
necds, 60 per cent of his thiamine
requirements, and less than 8
per cent of his daily calorie in-
take.
NANCY
After buying a proper fungi-
cide, which costs but a few
cents, tear off the corner of
the seed packet, and drop in-
to the packet as much of the
fungicide powder as will go on
.the. kip Of a knife. Hold" the
-corner opening closed and shake
the Packet for several minutes'
until the powder has thoroughly
coated the seeds.
-- Ths all-there-is-to it. See
may be planted Immediately T.
after treatment and wilt sprout
and grow in greater numbers •
then if this simple process had
been peglected.
WHOA! DEVICE-A thing called an Abort Sensing and Im-
plementation System (Which see indicated) is what calls a
halt to whooshing an astronaut into orbit if anything is
wrong. It is housed in a pod outside the rocket. The ASIS,.
developed by General Dynamics in San Diego, Calif., senses
a malfunction, determines whether the spacecraft should be
ejected, and commands the ejection, all in 30 to 50 thou-
sandths of a second. The spacecraft, or capsule, can be seen
atop' the Atlas at Cape Canaveral. Fla., between sectiona



























Ard.rsfroli /LI_ Ere -
Keetrepseje .,,ersi
UT-5.'- THAR HAIN'T
st\iUFF LEFT IN ME, TO
5F^:1) bACK TO
FLEEGLEX— ME5BE





HEY, 1.00ICITI-White northerners are shivering, look what's
going on in the Miami Beach, Fla., surf. The cavorting
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t' by Al Capp
S S 54 
-...g410110,e_aViallarsh,rn Ap... A by R116611r11 VMS BUMS
CATASTROPHE STRIKES THE
C•144474tEE.C.ORNERS' GaNNINHy: at,
• WORKS-THE PRINCIPAL INDUSTNIOr
OF THIS SMALL. COMMUNITY-
CLOSED; 
I_ MAKE QF T, MAT THEY HAYEN';T DO 8054NESS -WE DON'T















































Mrs. J. B. Burkeen PLaza 3-4947
0,04,fe4,
ial—Calen-dar
Saturday, January 27th ginning at 8 a.m. by the Women's
A rummage sale will be held Auxiliary' of St. John's Episcopal
the American Legian Hall be- Church.
PONYTAIL—A full-blown or-
• tu.e from a high-
crowned miller's cap is Pierre
Cardiu'a ponytail cuntribu-






The IstXF Sub-District Council
will  meet at tau:44444i -a"clock '
the afternoon at the First Metho-
dist -thuroh." .*
• • •
The Alphi,Pepartment of the
lOrray Woman's Club will have
its Inneheon meeting at the club
house at noon. "Prospects for
.. 1962" wlsj be discussed by Dr. C.
S. Lowry. ostesees will be Mrs.
Hugh Mcrath. Miss Mattie
Trousdale. M. Ralph Teaveneer,
Itil iss Marie Sknner, Mrs. Roy
De% ine. and Mi. Kathleen Pat-
ter-on.
Tuesday. Janu ry 30
• The Eva Wall C• le
WIMS of the Memoria Baptist
-Church has rescheduled 1 meet-
ing at the home of Mrs. . 0.
Ftee.es at 2 pm.
• • •
The AAUW Book Group wi
meet in the homes.of Misses Ruby
1 
Simpson and Clara Eagle it
. ....en-thirt!: o'clock in the eye




The Winsome Sunday School
HAIR STYLES
;110 M \PLE STRLi„ ,
• Facials












WHEN SENT IN WITH FULL GARMENT
AT THE REGULAR PRICE
BOONE'S
Cash and Carry at Both Locations
LAUNDRY-CLEANERS COIN
Main Plant LAUNDRY-CLEANERS
South Side Square 13th & Main











Class of the- Memorial
Chtuith will.sneet at tife home of
Mrs. Ralph T. Case, College Farm
Road, at 47 p.m.
• • *
Group III of the CWF of the
well meetFirst Christian Church
at the home of Mrs. Paul Shahan,west Main Street at
•
•- • •
'Group. IV of the CWF 1.f. the
First Christian-ZIltirch will meet
at the home of Mis. Henry Hol-
ton, 501 Poplar, at 9:30 a.m.
• • •
The Garden Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have




S- STUDIO PL .3-2342
TRI L-E-D-8-E-11-4-11- /MtS—MURRAT, RE,NTUCIKT.
 w inn at 6:30 p.m. Program chair-
men are Mrs. T. C. Emerson III
and Mrs. D. L. Seals. Hostesses
are Mesdames Verne Kyle, Way -
:on Rayburn, Carl Lockhart,
Gregg Miller, Dewey Ragsdale,
and Audrey Simmons.
* 4
The West Pork Baptist Church
Woman's Missionary Society will
bold its regular meeting at the
me of Mrs  FeEttiS Story at 7.30
Temple Hill Chapter. No. 511
Order of the Eastern Star will
hold its regular meeting at the
Lodge Hall at 7:30 p.m.
• * •
NOW YOU KROW
By United Press International
More wines have been shipped
from the French. port of Bordeaux
to all, parts of the world than




Mere are the newers to try, In your '82 garden see OM AI
American Selections winners: Illanthas Bravo, idiot 111.116
Mae, /Mail Dark Opal and =nate Old Maxiixt.
•: After two years testing in
'dozens of test gardens in both
the United States arid Canada,
the four flowers above hare
been chosen from dozens Of
ether entries to carry the rend
titles of Ali-America Se1ect11110
for 1962.
Dianthus Bravo, impel' lat. SA
• dwarf, compact-growing ann.
 ant —pbor or dianthus with
.140/Mos of a new color for that
— bright orange-scarlet.
rot are fringed. may grow
 latches aerobe and bloom tor
a long season.
Dark Opal Is the name given
to a purple-leaved variety of
the herb Basil lro..ter left I. Use
It. in your herb garden or as an
ontamental, or, of cowl*. In
flower arrangements. Plants are
dwarf, compact and fragrant.
Zinnia Old Mexico (Lower
right) is colored rich mahogany
and gold; has • large flower for
the Mexican type of xirmia.
Quite suitable for cutting. Plants
grow to a foot and a half tall
and may be used for bedding.
Quite dlfferent is the second
Zinnia winner called Red,
(upper right). This has litt




ters. Each petal is miilt ed 'and
twisted; the flower „quilled.
Plants grow 2,; feet high. ifs
excellent for planting in The
border.
I Best Asparagus Ares Grown From Seeds I
costing only a few cents, dig
ging and throwing away the
weaklings is not oily possible
_ it's easy.
To grow your own plants
from -seeds, first choose a vari-
ety like Mary Washington that
is resistant to a disease called
asparagus rust. Sow the swede
In early spring in the sandiest
soil you have, spacing them an
filch or so apart and covering
with an inch of soil. When seed-
lings are 2 to 3 inches high, re-
move thr weakest plants allow-
ing the sturdiest to stand about
. 3 niche's apart.
Leave these in the row. sin-
crowded by plantings on either
side, until the following spring_
At that time, after preparing a
.permanent bed, dig the year-old
plants; discard thin. weak ones
and select only the sturdiest for
transplanting. Figure at least
30 plants for each member of
your family.
Since an asparagus bed should
produce well for at least 15
years, It will be worth your
while to prepare It thoroughly.
If It Is at all possible for you
to obtbin barnyard manure, the
asparagus bed is the plate to
use It
Spread a generous coatjpg ofIt over the soil. broadcast 10
4411, pounds per hundred square feet
of a trt. k garden ferUlizer like
a 5-10-5 and. If yo_ir soil Sa
very a( id, .beoadeast also-
pounds o f ground limestone
over the ("me area. Tile 'ideal
soil reactibn is 'slightly acid.
Spade or till all this into the
ft, soil, turning it to a depth of
10 inches Next, make .tren,hes
14r the as agus plants, about
t, h•s
p in clay, about S
isparing tren,
l" your
out, buds  U up,






%WO yerdta ((me Tt.eiogot.
C- pamarik hossearyie
the We grosen from
There's a queer reassii 'for
this -- a sort of ply4Ituhdtieti
• quirk of the human mind It ha•
to do- with discarding all but
the very sturdiest plants. When
a person has vid for so many
routs. it is very hard for him to
deliberately cis-aril and dt•stroy
the weak and puny Gilt,.
Whet. however. r. row of SO
ai),41411111 plan t•14 I. 4




'Iceeds 4s.Tefg..with.1 sem*, fertIliter anCat the4.yinpes ag you do*.Me rest
f your tgarden.
The second spring after plant-
ing • 'small harvest is po•sible.
The next year harvesting may
be extended for a month
stalks appear.
From then on. fertilize heavily
each year, mulch the bed to
• elhninate weeds, and harvest,
all the spe.i:ri you atilt fur six






A CAPSULE VIEW of John Glenn's pathway (shaded) around Earth runs about like this.








HAZEL HIGHWAY MURRAY, KY. N.
•
Open Daily Till 9 pm
PLFNTY OF FREE PARKINti
Low LOW Low LOW PRICES 1
YOU ALWAYS SAVE MORE kT {-111ERTY!!--
THESE PRICES GOOD THROUGH WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 31
GOOD-N-RICH - White. Yellow or Devil's Food
Cake Mix 19 "
FREE! 04 POUND BRUNDRIDGE
PORK SAUSAGE











With The Purchase Of One
BOTH FOR 59c
—FREE1 ONE PKG. MRS.
GERBER or HEINZ STRAINED
%E-AVER'S SALA
Mix or Match 'Em
With The Purchase of One,
BOTH FOR THE PRICE OF ONE
Baby Food 3 FOR 23c
Sweet Sue Grade,A Whole Griffin - 303 Can
LIMA BEANSFRYERS - - lb. 2IV
Ballard or Pillsbury
BISCLITS 7c
Griffin - 300 Can
PORK & BEANS 
Swift's Ox - le.ea. Jar
PEA.NUT BUTTER 
Dixie Belle - Pound Box






WHOLE or HALF SLAB - SLICED FREE
GREEN - hunch
ONIONS.














— ONE POUND CAN —
FOLGERS COFFEE 39c
With $5.00 Purchase or More, Excluding Tobacco, Cigarettes and Sugar Coupons
1 GOOD THROUGH WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 31st najaa.agiuka
C.
oc, ••;.•-•.04*•.••••••;-• ,Ar.:7-;;464-ifjer`771144rNai;,• - , - - =
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•
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